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Challenge I: my family

 As I made  a family since the beginning of my practical medical life , I am 
facing a big challenge to nurse my kids with daily duties in the work

 my husband was the biggest support ,that he sharing care of my kid
,although the nature of his work was also stressful, he is a fracture and
trauma surgeon.

 Given that there were many relationships and social events in the 
Libyan society, I found myself obliged to isolate myself from many of 
them so that this would not affect my performance at work and my 
upbringing of my children .

 Currently, two of my children are studying in medical fields, the third in 
engineering, and my daughter is still in primary school



Challenge II: my staff

 Dealing daily with many obstacles to keep smooth work flow.

 More than half of my department is female staff and sharing 

a hard work job with cancer patients

 Supervision of the staff in the department is another hard duty

 Providing the appropriate work environment for them, whether 
doctors, nurses and radiotherapists, strengthening their skills and 
directing them to team work, while following all instructions to 
ensure the quality of treatment with the safety of workers, requires 
all this time and effort, physically and psychologically, but I believe 
that I was able to create honest and excellent leaders to help me in 
facing all These challenges

 My team consisting of 2 consultant, 3 specialist, 2 SHO, 7 junuor
physician, 6 medical physicist, 7 radiotherapist, 4 nurses ,2 helpers 
and 3 administrators.

 I am manager of this team since 6years and 6 months and it was a 
very exhausted  in the first 2 years but now its now more harmony.



Challeng III: my patients

 Looking for shortage of radiotherapy facility in my country ,we are facing 
daily discussion and patient counselling.

 Providing psychological support to patients is also one of the challenges to 

raise morale and spread a spirit of optimism and hope for recovery

 Most of our patients are female gender, and we suffer with him the 

psychological liability during there waiting time for radiotherapy sessions, 

as our breast cancer patients are waiting for 3months befor treatment.

 This is a very exhausting psychologically.



Challeng IV: smooth work flow

 I had keeping direct contact for my patients whether before starting 

treatment or after and kept the follow up for long time even for 18 year, I 

had many patient cured after treatment in my OPD and they are free of 

disease till now.(eg. MAWADA Hodgkin lymphoma, SOAD  breast cancer).

 Too keep continuous radiotherapy services,Great and continuous efforts 

have been made in order to ensure the only one linear accelerator in 
Tripoli now, and I am striving to provide another linear in the department so 

that the patient's waiting period is as short as possible and treatment is 

available for him on time



The success

 It was the biggest 
challenge to me to 
start 3DCRT in my 
department with the 
available facility, as all 
our machines and 
devices installed on 
2009, but we can 
transfere from 2D  to 
3DCRT  hardly , iam did 
it, now 2/3 of our 
patients treated by 
3DCRT



Libya policy

 The Libyan state’s policy is a supportive policy for women, as the laws 
guarantee and support women’s rights. A good example of this is that the 
custodial mother has the right to keep the marital home after divorce to raise 
the children .

 Libyan women have occupied many positions in the sovereign and vital 
ministries in the country, the most recent of which is the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs and the Ministry of Justice, where women aspire to always be in the 
forefront to advance the country and get out of the cycle of wars and political 
conflicts .

 Now libyan women proposed a comprehensive reconciliation program in the 
country so that Libya would be in the ranks of African and perhaps global 
countries



Hope &ambition

 To deliver the best radiotherapy services to all Libyan cancer patients 

 Creating an empowered cadre capable of managing the next phase

 Supporting Libyan female cancer patients socially and psychologically 

and medically is the biggest ambition



Thank you


